
VCSA/CSA,

Tne staffers introduced each 5e5510n by statlng that
they were Vlsltlng 1nstallatlons to get a better 1dea of the
state of the Army. In partlcular, they were 1nterested 1n
how fund;ng shortfalls 1n FY94, espeCLally the 4th quarter,
nave ;mpacted on the units and installat;ons. They said
there weze no "hldden agendas" and they truly wanted to know
more so they could try to help the Army. They encouraged
all to be frank, honest, and to tel] Jt 11ke lt ls.

Followzng Jnformatlon ls prcvlded 1n response to Rep
Spence's news release:

Tab A ls itinerary of Mr Jeff Schwartz and Mr John
Chapla.

Tab B are staffer's bros.

Tab C are questions provrded to FORSCOM by staffers
pr;or to the vlslt. Durlng the course of the headquarters
and unit v151ts, these questions were responded to 1n
discuSSlons, fact sheets, and briefznqs.

Tab D :s Vlslt summary prepared by OCLL.

a: E :s news release thh margin annotations. Most of
seatements 1n the news release are factual ;n the sense
Someone made the statement. The staffers have had many

cussxons wrth Mr Mowery, FORSCOM 0—3 Dlv1s10n Since thelr
: to gather addltlonal lnformatlon.

x/re

TM3/2
mngrmM' Omsoeg
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0630-0850 - Dep Andrews AFB. Enroute " AxreldA vxa C12 (ying time 2hrs 20 mm)

0850 - 0915 - Enroute FORSCOM HQ

09304200 - Br:cngs/Q&A

12004300 - Enroutc Aireld/Lunch

l3 lO-MIO - Enroute Ft Stewart, Ga via C12 (ying time 1hr)

1430-1730 - Visit 24th lnfDIv

RON F! Stewart

22 5gp 94

0715 - Breakfast Enroute Ft Stewart Ajrcld

0800 - 09|0 - Enroutc Ft Ruckcr, AL (Flynng Time 1hr IO Mm)

0930- I330 - Bn'cngs/Q&A/Lunch

1345 - I700 - Enroutc Ft Hood TX vxa C12, (Flying Time 3hr: 15min)

RON Ft Hood, TX

31519.93

0830-! 130 o Visu ls! Cav

1200 - 1500 - Vnsnt 2d Ar Dw

1530 - 1845 ~ Enrouxc Andrews AFB vra C12 - (Flyrng Time 3 hrs 15 mms)
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.4ddress

Dale oz 81th

Place oz 8/th

Marital ,Stams

Educanon

.Mlhla :grwce

Work enence

Current P03111011

A reas oz ln!eres(

g ummems

Recem Travel

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
HOUSE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE STAFF

Schwartz. JelTrey M.

6928 Spelman Drive
Springeld. VA 22153

April 28, 1959

Marricd. l child

1980, A.S. (with honors) in Criminal Justice Administration
and 1982, B.A. in Political Science (magnn cum laude) both
from the University of New Haven; 1984, M.A. in Politics
from New York University.

None

Prior to joining the Cmte. worked ns Research Director for the
DeNardis for Congress Committee in 1984; Legislative Research
Analyst l'or the National Republican Congressional Committee
from I985 - 87; Legislative Assistant to Rep. Kyl from 1987 - 9|;
Executive Assistant to the CEO of Xsirius, lnc. from l99l - 92;
Republican StalT Director, House Veterans’ AlTairs Cmte in

I993.

Professional StalT Member. HASC

26 Jan - 2 Feb 94 - Traveled to Italy/England and Germany
on Cmte business.
7 - lo Dec 93 - Traveled to Ft Campbell, KY, Ft Irwin. CA,
and Ft McPherson, GA on Cmte business.

Date Februan 7, l994



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
HOUSE ARMED SER VICES COMMITTEE STAFF

ame Chapla. John D.

Addrggs 2622 Childs Lane
Alexandria. VA 22308

Dag at lrm June 6. I947

ag; Qt Hum Cleveland. OH

Mirna! Status Married. 2 daughters

Education I968, BA. in English from Virginia Military Institute; I978,
I/I_l A luv, (\.u. \"Itu Ilvuvls’ III \yl null... ou‘lnu .‘\u-u-n\qcnu.nuu - - ' ' - " k“"»u“

and 1982. BA. in Political Science (magna cum laude) both
from the University of New Haven; 1984. MA. in Politics
from New York University.

té'qrm None Ail/nag

rpcrience Prior to joining the Cmte. worked as Research Director for the War/("lg
DeNardis for Congress Committee in I984; Legislative Research
Analyst for the National Republican Congressional Committee
from I985 - 87; Legislative Assistant to Rep. Kyl from 1987 - 91;
Executive Assistant to the CEO of Xsirius. Inc. from I991 - 92;
Republican Stall" Director, House Veterans' Affairs Cmte in
I993.

I’M/1111i Professional Stall Member. HASC My;
f III/(Lea .LQSW)

nls‘ 0—11,":

['ruvgj 26 Jan - 2 Feb 94 - Traveled to Italy/England and Germany [mi
on Cmte business.
7 - IO Dec 93 - Traveled to Ft Campbell. KY. Ft Irwin, CA,
and Ft McPherson. GA on Cmte business.

Date Febnm 7, I99;
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1. Historically, in the fourth quarter or the fiacnl year,
funding gets tight. How large is this quarter's funding

shortfall for your unit/command compared to other fourth

quarters you‘ve experienced. Worse? About the same?

Better?

2. Is your unit/command's OPTEMPO more intense, less intense or

about the same as it was a year ago? How has the pace o:

operations in your unit been adjusted Lo compensate for

fourth quarter funding shortfalls?

3. Overall, is your unit more ready. about the same, or less
ready to do its mission today than it was a year ago? If
less ready, what specifically can you cite to support this
conclusion?

I F. .

1. Has the trequency, duration or scope of training been

affected by budget reductions? How? It so. has training
been impacted throughout the year or only in the 4th

quarter?

2. Are yOu training to your requirements? It not, what

requirements are not being met? What is the plan for
meeting these training requirements shortfalls? what are

the short and long-term effects of these training shortfalls
on readiness?

3. How often does your unit deplo' to a simulated combat

exercise such as Red Flag or out to the National Training
Center? Have a lack of resources required you to cancel or

shorten such training exercises? What are the impacts on

readiness of missing or shortening such an exercise?

4. Why are lost training opportunities not recoverable?

s. What are the three worst training trends you‘ve seen? Give

examples.

1. Does your unit have the equipment and supplies it needs to
operate and is that equipment well maintained?

2. What equipment operational readiness problems result from

funding shortages?

3. Has a shortage of funding in the 4th quarter resulted in
deferred maintenance or equipment? How has deferred
maintenance impacted on your operations? Training?
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4. Do you expect that there will be funding in the FY 1995
budget to buy back this deferred maintenance or will the
maintenance backlog grow?

5. Have tunding shortages impacted on your ability to obtain
spare parts? I! so. how are you dealing with the problem?

6. Are you eating into parts inventories to meet your
maintenance requirements? It so, wnat impact is this having
on your deployment etocke? What is the plan for filling
thoee stockS?

7. What are the three worst maintenance trends you've eeen in
the last year?WW

1. How have funding shortages, particularly in the 4th quarter,
impacted on eoldier/eailor/eirman/merine (and family)
quality of lite?

2. Have funding ahorttalla resulted in the increased use of
borrowed militnry manpower? If so, whet are the readiness
impacts?

3. What are the three worst trends in quality of life the:
you've seen over the lest year?

4. To what extent have planned real property maintenance
progects been canceled or deterred as a result o: 4th
quarter funding shortages? what types of projects have been
affected?
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VISIT SUMMARY w." 3/DATES 28-30 SEP 94

PROFESSIONAL STAFF: -

Mr Jc Schwartz - Minonty Professional Sta‘ - HASC Readiness Subcommmec
MR John Chapla - Minomy Professional StafT— HASC Military Forces and Personnel Subcommmee

LOCATIONS VISITED - FT MCPHEARSON (FORSCOM HQS), FT STEWART(24th DLV,
FF HOOD (III CORPS, IST CAV, 2D AR), FT RUCKER (AV SCHOOL)

PLTRPOSE OF VISIT: Discuss impact ofOMA shortfalls on Readinessw
Hosted by MG La Boa, C/S and BG Gill, GS

Key Points

l) Training has been reduced because of funding pnmanly in the 4th Quarter however the NTC
rotation canceied was because of funding shortages coming into FY94 not because of 4th Qtr
Shortages

2) Implemented Tiered Readiness Concept selectively reducmg OPTEhQO of some units
Contingency Force unzts are funded at 90% of OPTEMPO and are somewhat less ready than last year
The non contingency force units are at a lower level of readiness than the prewous year

3) Only repairing vehicles to FMC (Fully Missmn Capable) not 10/20 Standards due to fundingtwee: This was occumng before the 4th Quarter BMAR (Backlog ofMatnt & Repair) continues
to grow

4) Qualzty oflife on a gradual decline SpeCifics are lack of fitness & recreation support during
deployment and decline in standard oflwmg, leisure and working facxlities Increased use ofNAF funds
to md MWR activities

FT Stewart and 24th DIV

Hosted by MG DeFranCisco, CG and BG Burns, ADC

Key Points

l) Major areas within Training and Readiness are in good shape but some other areas starting to
w'er (i e support to RC, Force structure shortages, 10/20 Maint standards, Class [I/IV/VII shortages,



QOL work orders, minor construcnon, CIF replenishment. Range Maxm, PLUASL Depth and facxlities
upkeep to include delay in xmg Class I environmental wolations _

2) Leaders spending a great deal of txme rmcro managing. resources that they did not do before

3) Other areas of concern Include Civtlian Personnel Reductions and Increases to Borrowed
Military Manpower, BMAR growmg and there are no MCA prOJects

4) 'I‘hey are offsetting shortfalls with other initiatives (i e use of Simulation, inmate labor,
aggressive safetyng, Repairing locally major items, family support programs, war on excess;
installation redesign, Long Range Visnon

.'

Hosted by LTG Funk, CG, MG Miller, DCG, & BG O’Neal C/S

Key points

l) OPTEMPO - miles driven only has general correlation to readiness, many other factors
Factor of 800 miles per year does prov1de adequate resources to maintain readiness

2) Executed FY94 training plan per guxdance but were told in late 3d quarter funding would be
withheld for the 4th Qtr causmg more training cancellations then ifthey could have planned at that
amount for the year, also caused units to not meet minimum training requirements

3) Overall training constraints (i e funding ammo, unfinanccd support requirements,
Deployment and Taskers, range condition/avail, declining infrastructure, availability ofleaders (oen
deployed in eaches) are impacting on ability to maintain Cl

3) Unit performance at NTC is not as good as it was 2-3 years ago Only scheduling BN levelFTX's prior to NTC rotation this also never happened 2-3 years ago Directly correlated to inding

4) BMAR growmg and have shortages in PLL/ASL Defemng equipment and CIF purchases

5) Have had to move funds from Training to BASOPS the last 2 FY’s to reduce shortfalls
Shortfalls gomg into FY95 Will snowball

I»)



M
Hoaed by MG Shinsekj, CG

Key Points

1) Not able to meet Trammg standards for FY94 because of late notice of 4th Quaner mding
shonfnlls directly impacting readiness Projected funding for FY95 does not support Trammg strategy.

2) Chose to cancel traimng rather then cutting back on equrprnent readiness so no shortage of
equipment, supplies or repatr parts and no deferred maintenance due to funding shortfalls

3) Are at 98% ll in personnel but many imbalances Very short on Captains and turn~ove_r to
quick causing Turbulence, 15 months for Captains and l year for Major's BN Sta‘jobs now oen
lled by LT's rather than Captains ‘

4) Increase in Borrowed Military Manpower also a problem Average BW for Red Cycle is
700 hasgone as high as 1600

2d AR

Hosted By BG Coffey

1) Readiness is at an all time low, are not funded to train to standard based on tiered readiness
concept Do not expect things to improve for FY95

2) Personnel ll is at 90% (was frozen for l Year after move) and gomg down Short many
platoon leaders in maneuver company’s, LT's also fill Captain's slots on BN staffs Personnel
Turbubice is also a major problem

3) Have drastically reduced number of line of ASL maintained over last two years Were at 3 1%
we balances 0f remaining ASL lines at the end of the 4th Qtr based funding shortfalls

FT Rucker and AV School

Hosted by BG Adams, CG and Col Edwards, C/S

Key Forms

l) Not accomplishing all Training requirements Passed training pilots on Advanced Combat
Skills, expr for OHSS pilots, to field units Discontinued Multi-Track training - which means new
pilots only trained on Huey and OH-58, only retaining a limited number after initial training to train on
modern elded systems.



2) Maintenance cos: very high because of age of eet BMAR continues to grow at a rate of
10% annually

3) BASOPS contractor costs remain h1gh because ofhmned assets for Borrowed Nlitary
manpower No QOL upgrades to facilmes and mding for muune real property maintenance
decreasmg. Only doing cntical life safety and health repatrs, relymg on self help for the rest

HASQ §talTer Qommgnn

l) They are concerned that Readtness ts declming based on resource constraints t
2) They are concerned that the Army, as well as other Services are not articulattng the depths of

those problems

3) They believe that the Army's Readiness reportmg system and OPTEMPO models are hard to
understand and especially to defend Those combmed wuh a “Can Do" attitude are masking declimng
Readtness and make it easy for those who want to cut our resources to Justtfy doing so

4) They do not believe we are resourced to ght and wm 2 MRC‘s They question whether or
not we could wm l MRC when stretched wrth OOTW and humanitarian type commitments Without a
greater loss oflife than has come to be expeCted They are concerned that there seems to be the belief
that the resource oodgates will open when really needed, they do not believe we sh0uld count on that
any longer

S) They look at the CSA's comment last year ofSélB placmg us on the Razor's edge as our line
in the sand They expect cur budget across the POM will come in at less than $618 per year and are
concerned that we wrll continue to maintain that we are stzll on :he razor’s edge at that new lower level

6) They believe we are in trouble and would like to help not just critiCize, but they are not clear
what our problems mean in terms actual readiness and at what pomt we conSider ourselves broken or
severely limited When a Corps and DiviSion Commanders tell them that they are not as ready__in terms
oftraining and equipment as they were 2-3 years ago that gives them cause for concern, but at the same
time we still tell them we “Can Do" whatever we are tasked to do They are not buying the “Can Do"
everything part and we can expect that to be a major push in questions during the Posture and
Readiness Hearings this year lfwe want more resources or to at least maintain the status quo, they
need the Semces to help outline the problems in terms that their members can defend
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SPWG WES mms “PORT

WASHINGW, D.C. -- U.S. Rep. Floyd D. Spence (R-SC).
Ranking Republican on the House Amed Services Conmittee, today
released a report detailing findings {ran a recent comittee
ecu: field survey or military readiness.

On November 14, Rep. Spence highlighted his concerns over
the state of military readiness in a letter to Deputy Secretary
of Defense John Deutch. Spence's letter responded to Ottober
statements by Secretary Deutcn to the effect that readiness was
as high as it has ever been. In response, Secretary Perry
disclosed that one-rourth of the Army's active duty divisions a"e
exper;en:ing readiness problems. The Secretary also did not
diapute Spence's claim that one—third of the Army units in the
continge:Cy force -- those staged to be the first-to—tight -- aze
in a lowered etate o: readiness or the tact that every one of the
Army's {ive forward deployed divis;ons was also in a reduced
state of readiness.

'The readiness picture emerging from the :ield is
significantly different than the picture that often gets painted
in Hashington. Today's forces are certainly not 'hollov.‘ Yet
virtually every measure of readiness that has surfaced during
this exercise seems to confirm t t our forces are suffering
through the early stages of a longer~term Systemic military
readiness problem that is not contined to any one quarter of a
fiscal year or portion of the force. The damaging effects of
this readiness problem are being felt all year long, throughout
the force and in every service," Spence said.

Below are some selected highlights from the report:
A [Vifrxb Fue to funding shortfalls. the lead armor battalion tor 8‘” Alt:

’03‘.L .e 24th Mechanized Division out of Pt. S ewart was sent t>’°‘7
f’ ‘ I M Kuwait suffering training deficiencies.| Among other 47"!"
2:56de problems, some tank platoon leaders ere sked to deploy M12734”
A hm without ever havin taken their platoon into the field for/ w“

:K H. training exercisesE gag?SW“ O A battaliOn in the III Corps out of Ft. Hood has not 3u*/J“ij
was/"Ode. trained in the field for over two years. tow-u“ 4‘F4 [469%wf" """w “at seen???"N For Fiscal Year 1994. the Army's 2nd Armored Divi M

. A; received only 75% of the funds égeded to perform its0")“ required training activities; is resulted in some Lkhskl‘j
battalions having to train by Parking ”131: tank! ud“; 1.“:
vehicles and walking around pretending to drive. dJ"”‘" 7

Rosa o During the past fiscal year, the Army Aviation Center at
be”? Ft. Rucker was only able to produce 69% of the AmY'S

. . .. A _
- ‘‘‘‘‘‘ A..... Wen-b a! ‘uuude



O Air Pov- crews in Bu;opc are no overextendad in support
o! peacekeeping and humanitarian opcrations that trainingto: combat missions has been seriously impacted. Forinstance, 100k of 2-158 and 64% or P-lsc crews needed towaive training requiramants this past year.
o Duo co tunding shortfalls, twenty-eight Marine Corps tad
Navy tactical aircraft squadrons had to ground aver 50percent of their aircraft tor the month of Soptambar.
o For both the Nivy's Atlantic and Pacific tleets, thepercentage or ships rated 'Ci' or 'C2' tor trainingreadiness was lower this year than it was last year.
o 7 or the 17 battalions in the 2nd marine Division at CampLeujune were rated 'C3' due to personnel shortages. torinstance, the division had only 51 percent o! its requiredauto mechanics. 62 percent of required ground radio
repairmen. and 63 percent or its required armored assaultvehicle mechanics.
s Due to training funding shortfalls, ll out of 3O squadroxsin the 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing at Cherry Point, NC wererated “C3" or 'C4' for readiness.
Spence added, 'I am encouraged by the level of attentionthat civilian and military leadership is extending to thereadiness issue. The President's defense budget initiative

announced last week was a welcome, albeit a very modest. firststep to address a range of critical defense budget shortfalls.
However, today's readiness problem will not be resolved in thelong-term by the President's $25 billion proposal." Spencestated.

'If the Administration is serious about addressing thereadiness problem. they need to do three things. First, they
must fully own up to the problem. Only time will tell, but thi;might have started last week. Second, having recognized the
problem. they must stop wearing out the force by deploying it aLlover the world in support of operations of questionable nationaLinterest. And third, they ultimately must take the necessarysteps to properly fund the defense budget in a manner thatpermits a force of l.e million to maintain the standard ofreadiness the American people have come to expect from itssdlitary. Until this happens, I fear that this readiness prohlnnwill continue to creep toward the hollow force problem of the ‘
19705 that we collectively vowed never to repeat,“ Spence said.

- 3o -



NIUJTARY READINESS -- THE VIEW FROM THE FIELD
Dccember 1994

3y v.5. Rep. quyd D. SpenceRanking xqpublicanabuse Armed Strvices CommitteeWE;
Cf :he many issues that drive the detcnse debate. thequesticn of military readiness enjoys a unique charaCterisnic --GVEIYOSC ‘ :versally supports 1:, but :eu agree on precisely whenit is or how to measure it. Accordingly, it is difficult torein definitive date on the state of readiness our militarytorces are in today.
The ambiguity over how to define readiness has allowedccnsidera.le latitude to the Clinton Administration to sup ortdeeper defense cuts while siu ltaneously itsiSting thet mi itaryreadiness is being protected. As a result, earlier this yeer Iinitieted a two-track approach to better enable Congress and theAmerica: pecple to discern between rhetorical assertions ot aready force and the reelity contronting our soldiers, airmen,sailors and marines everyday as they try to do their job.
an one track. I have been working with the GeneralAccounting Of:ice (GAO) to develop a consiStent methodology tomeasure the combat preparedness of U.S. military forces. Thecurrent system tor measuring readiness is limited in scope.highly subzective. and inconsistent across installations,com: dds and services. Many taCtors beyond the traditionalOperatio.al Tempo or 'OPTZMPO' actiVities -° tank miles, flyingtours and steaming day; -- contribute to overall readiness.Issues such as maintenance backlogs, sustainment capabilities.base operations support, quality o: life programs, troop morale.equipment modernization. and recruiting and retention areessential to any balanced and meaningful measure of militaryreadiness.
Last month, as part of this effort. GAO issued a preliminaryrtport {NSIAD-95‘29) highlighting the deficiencies in the curren!method of measuring readiness and recommending that DOD develop zmore comprehensive DOD-wide methodology. DOD has indicated lwillingness to work toward this goal, but progress remains slow.while this is undoubtedly a long-term effort. I believe that itdeserves priority attention in the coming year.

1



On a separate but garallcl track. I tasked my stat: toUndertake a number ot v sits to oporational units and conuund: .norder to better evaluate thc state o: military readiness with aporspective from the field. The stat: visited a veriety ot unitsend commands in every military service during the month o:September. while field visits admittedly provide only brief"snapshots' o: the readiness picture, they are immensely helpxu.in assessing the breadth and depth ot possible readiness probletuend the attendant implications that are not easily captured byquantitative reporting systems.
While the broad readiness assessments provided by thePentagon are instruetive. r believe that a field perspective orreadiness is more compelling‘ It tends to be more telling anddevoid of inside-the-Beltway political 'spin.‘ Unfortunately.the past two years have produced many sterile reports and Volunusof testimony that express general concern about readiness, yetstop short of conceding that an obvious readiness problem existe.Therefore, it came as no surprise that the informationgathered trom these stat: visits paints a dramatically differentreadiness picture than that emanating from otticial washington.While senior DOD officials have argued that key military unitsare at "peak readiness" and that the readiness or these units isas "high as they have ever been." the overwhelming anecdotal andavailable empirical evidence points to the contrary.M.-

Recent assertions by the Administration have characterizedthe military readiness problem as an accounting issue resultingtrom routine end-of-the-tiscal-year difficulties combined withslow action by the Congress in approving supplemental fundingrequests. Accordingly, it has been suggested that whateVerreadiness problems exist are only short-term and easily fixedonce ”recovery plans" are in place.
Reality, however, sheds a different. more sobering light onthe problem. First, while the end of the fiscal year has alwayscompelled creative accounting prettices across the entire federagovernment, the historical practice in the Department of Defensehas been to distribute unobligated balances down to operationalunits since they generally are in the best position to obligatethem quickly before funds expire. However. this past year, thereverse was true. In the Army, not only did most operationalunits not receive end—of-the-year funding windfalls, they werenot compensated for shortfalls accumulated during the year andsome were even denied their expected budgeted allotment due tofunding shortfalls elsewhere in the defense budget.



Second, Congress diligently approved both DOD supplementlltunding requests over the past ycar and, in on: case, evenprevided mar. funding than was roquested. More fundamentally.even 1: Congress had immediately approved all requestedsupplemental funds to pay for unbudgeted peacekeeping endhumanitarian operations, there would still be serious readinessrepercussions resulting from the diversion of readiness tunds interus of lost training opportunities, morale and family problum‘resulting from overdeployment of forces.
Finally, virzuglly every measure of readiness the: hassurfaced during this exercise seems to conrirm the early stagesof a long-term systemic readiness problem that is not confined Ioeny one quarter or the fiscal year or portion o: the torce- Thtdenaging eitects or reduced readiness are being felt all year1°39, throughout the torce and in every serVice. Recent DODleadership attention to the reediness issue and discussion or'reccvery plans" will hopefully improve at least the short-term.However. what is needed is urgent action with a: eye to the long-term to reverse the downward readiness spiral and to restore U~$-military torces to the levels of preparedness necessary toeffectively fultill their mission of protecting and promoting0.5. national interests around the world.”

Attached is a brie: compilation of the tindings, anecdotes,and other intormation gathered during staff field visits. Ibelieve that the breadth and variety of problems identified inthe pages to follow are indicative of a more serious readinessproblem than many would believe. While it is my intent to pursuethis issue in the coming year in a more formal and vigoroustashion, I expec: that similar staff field visits will beregularly conducted as part of Congress' efforts to assess thetrue state or military readiness.
Any questions on this information should he directed to theHouse Armed Services Committee Republican Stat: at (202) 225-96‘7.



FWDINGS FROM READINESS FIELD VISITS
Haul. Amed Sande“ Camiccce Republican Scat!

December 1994

A: v.5. Rep. Floyd Spence's direction. the Republican Staff
o: the House Armed Services Committee. during the month o:
Scpucmbar, 1994. conducted several field Visits to informnlly
nasal: the state of military readiness. These visits were
preceded and followed by numerous briefings and discussions with
the military eeIV1ces headquarters. What follows is e
compilation o! the findinge and informAtion gathered throu hout
this effort organized by ae:vice end focused on tour print pal
readiness issue areas: Training. Personnel, Logistics/Maintenencz
end Quality of Life.

ARMY
Deming Issues

n‘ ‘v' oi 3' '

The 24th Infantry Division (Mechanized), e member o: the
Army's Contingency Respoose Force, suffered treining deficiencies
es a result of FY 1994 funding shortfalls. These included;

M O The 3rd Battalion 69th Armor had to cancel e 6th quarter
“d...” field training exercise. This battalion has not meuverec

46 A“ .5 in the field since December 1993.
3v+‘°‘v‘i:p-l1"—"a
.54 5%" +

.

.MJO The lst Battalion 64:11 mo: conducted no maneuver
training and had to exclusively rely on simulated training.

U4:77,:Company 24th Aviation had to cancel its field trainingVern" in August.

m'
O The sth Battalion 64th Armor was forced to restrictu- U.M Bo tracked vehicle movement and was unable to prevent a drast c

”Adi-op in its high demand/critical repair parts balance.
e Funding shortages forced cancellation of home station
major training events for one particular combat battalion n
the 3rd and 1th quarter of FY 1994. Unable to recover los=.WJW training opportunities. this unit assumed the role of the

f, lead battalion (first unit to be at the deployment portW”'_ g, within la hours of alert) in the division ready brigade“pf. (DRE) with a reduced level of preparedness. For example.
OWN some tank platoon leaders in the battalion went into the DLB

50"
luyJL
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mission dospzte ngxgz hnvzng taken their platoon to the
ield: some tank plutoons entered DRE status with tank crew!

not having completed crew drill (Table B) evaluations, and
platoons not having been evaluatcd (Table 12) in a live tirr
exercise; the Combat Support (CS) and Combat Service Supper!
(C38) units thet would deploy with the brigudo did not have
the opportunity to operate recently with the brigade in thefield. As it happened, this same battalion wee the tire:
armor unit dispatched to Kuwait as pert o: the October, lssu
U.s. deployment in response to Iraq's threatening military
moves egainst Kuwait.

12

ver the past several years the Army's III Corps has
experienced e number of training shorttelle ee a result o!
continuing budget cuts combined with increased pace ot operation;
(OPTWC) .

e Pending shortfall: during FY 1996 required severe reduction inNair” home station maneuver training as pert o: the N'I‘C train-up even
“MMugough units training for N‘rc rotations receive priority funding.
by“ Duringthis period, Ill Corps'units conducted only about 25.f’ percen- o- tne maneuver training required for N'I‘C train-up.
'3 “lo, Battalion end brigade level home station training ~ the level e:“Athich they will exerCise at the NTC --. is no longer attordahle

thereby resulting in battalions limiting themselves to training
smaller units (platoons and companies) . The reeu ting impact is
that units are less prepared tor the NTC where unft performance

c l. -..-.. . 9‘I».
O To ensure that adequate funding is available t train combat5W arms units, division commanders have adopted tiered readinessa, polities Vinny: their divisions. Combat Supp rt and combat

. hid service support units such as aviation, engineer and air detenn‘7‘ units. initially receive less rustling and sutter a greater burdmn
of canceled or curtailed training when resources begin to dry ux.

Combat units, even those who are on an C train-up. can't
afford to do all the minimum training requirements. For the lent5F two years, zany battalions have not had an evaluation o: their

y [S pro:;cie:cy by an outside evaluation team. Outside evaluaticns
~w standard for all combat units in the past, are one way of

up ensuring objective readiness evaluations. High quarterlyWperscnnel turnover (normally lo percen , but peaking recently tn
13 Percent as ersonnel were dratted from III Corps units to ti. lrm“ t leas'.hula: units in Korea) re uires a battalion to
one field training exercise quarterly. However, tundizyé t-a--s preclude thisjevel o: required traing’gg.
. of? A“l Corps combat units that are not part of a NTC rotationsuffer severe training degradation. The III C 67Arecently encountered ich had not been 14MGk“
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to the tiold. oven at homo station, for two yours. e commandfretort-d to this situation u erminnlj vyay ' ed
lg; ggvglxx Qixigjgg. Eg, QgQ, 7.335
o rho 1st Cavalry Division -~ a unit in the tirat-to-fight
contingency rosponse force, Which receives the Army's highesc
funding priority -- is reporting a reduced level of readiness du:
to insufficient fund: to meet training requirements:

F:”’r. O The 2nd Brigade'e 3rd quarter off-post deployment field
' treining exercise end gunnery was canceled ee were portionso! its 4th quarter brigade see emergenCy deployment,“etgadiness exercise.

.,»zégggt:&y
Vtgaining exercise.’;~’r5, O The 20th Combat Engineer battalion canceled e breech lane

‘z;,44 O The 4th Battalion 227th AVietion canceled a critical July.
. 1994 field training exercise." Ae'* ,,/

s Additionally, other Combat Support/Combat Service Support
M- training was scaled back over the entire year, including tre
ow cancellation of some 6th quarter training.

v 'v '

. (c-awaP/q)
The 2nd Armored DiVision Ls a non-contingency corps.reinforcing unit, and is, therefore, resourced by the Army as Isecond-tier division. It is among three Arny divisions so

resourced. These second~t1er diVisions. however. could be among
the first deployed if it were necessary to fi ht a second, nearsimultaneous, major regional contingency (MIC).
O In FY 1991. the 2nd Armored Division received only 75% of the
funds needed to perform the full training plan required to enSuJe
that the dLVLsion was prepared to go to war. ' ‘

able to train nlatoons well, companies l ~

y. Ais ap .. r s in the atrophy of tne 4L!
s ills required by a battalion to synchronize its full conbat ‘V%-
effectiveness. The 2nd Arrwred Division estimates it now needs]

J e

30 days intensive training to achieve desired readiness levels. c°”“‘é
AU’~'I Overall division readiness has dropped and the division

commander does not expect to be resourced in FY 95 in a manner
permitting him to improve the diVision's readiness status.
O Due to funding shortfalls. the 2nd Armored Division had to cu
back or curtail training events:

e The ist Battalion 67th Armor had to conduct its platoontraining dismounted by parking its tanks and soldierswalking the range pretending to be in ugh 5‘eJZ34’MhJ’
6



funding to train all tiscal your. :rently, this unit is“kg/b0 The 2nd Squadron 1:: Cavalry Regmnt had insufficient

éa:(5 funded to train to platoon lav-l proficiency only.

"J2; o Because of :unding shortfalls, the Army Aviation Warfighting
5' Canter was only able to train enough pilots to meet 69 percent o17" JV the Army's FY 1994 requirement. This is down from FY 1992, whenka'. pilot production fulfilled 92 percent ct tho Army requirement o-
b a 25% drop.

o Due to funding shortfalls, two weeks of advanced skill traininq
/{ (low level navigation. sling load operations, scout training.

by etc.) were eliminated for all entry level pilots except OH-sa
, pilots. Theretore, Army pilots entering operational units are.J“ dub less trained and the receiving units, already underfunded. must
ky" now 1.:ur additional costs associated with providing pilottraining which previously was proV1ded at the school.

Personnel Issue:

n.5, am. 29-93, gm.“ {59359032
O Some Army Patriot missile crews were deployed more than 200

joy days in FY 199‘. To support a requirement in 1991 to put a
’P‘ay Patriot battalion in Korea, the 3rd Battalion 43 ADA (Patriot)
o .‘f, and. later, the 2nd Battalion 7 ADA (Patriot) were deployed. Tc
k7.» etec: these deployments. PORSCOM had to seek waivers from

Department ct the Army personnel policies for 172 personnel who
would be making their sec0nd permanent change o: station (PCS) in
less than a year: 281 personnel deploying betore completing the
minimum desired 24-month interval between PCS; and 266 first-
termers making their third PCS.

2,; operations has increased and the number of Military Police (MP)
units has decreased. FORSCOM MP units have averaged 10.8 monthsFb’a. between deployments, short of the 12-18 month goal. More activeb” component MP units are deployed today than at the height o! the
Persian Gulf War.

f’jio Over the last three years, as the number of contingency

M

Mm'nunance Issue:

O A: a result ot funding shortfalls. FORSCOH has reduced the
standard against which the Army maintains equipment in the field.
The previous standard was designed to sustain equipment
throughout its life and reduce operating costs by identifying aid
correcting minor problems before they develop into major repair:.

.7



a)w; Innnd, un': r now maintaining equi meat to the net tun
rpuf' I scan a: prevides aW» napshot in time on the condi:ion o: the equipment. and. does no:
b0}, adequately address the need to guarantee availability of the

cquipmcnc beyond the first battle or cat-ruse.
O In the 4th quarter o: FY 1994. Poxscou Amy divisions stopped

k ”A buying high demand, critical repair part8 designed to sustain
unlts Ln combat situations, and instead began to depletey! deployment stocks. At the end of FY 199‘. the number o! criticaL

Io spars parts items that were completely depleted at the division
level was twice the maximum standard.

1w“! O FORSCOM ended FY 1994 with a §106 million unfunded repair partssaw requirement which it carried over nto FY 1995. creating a
5 olo funding bow wave that will perpetuate FY 1994 funding shorttalls’o‘f into FY 1995.

O Changes in PORSCOM maintenance policies and the deterred
replenishment o: repair parts have the street o: maintaining
short-term readiness at the expense of overall sustainment.
ORSCOM is seriously concerned that it is on the edge of its
abilit t perly sustain one Major RegionaL.

) Continuation oTcurrent logistic: readzess trend: tor next 9-1:
months strongly suggest an inability to sustain even one has.

My of Life Issues

O At PORSCOM installations, repairs on tacilities are occurring”FMal-y if lite, tire. safety or environmental hazards are involvec .

ggne Little or no preventive maintenance is being performed.
guaranteeing correspondingly higher mintenance costs in the
tutura.

V‘“)0 At the end o: FY 199e, IORSCOM's backlog of real property
W maintenance will have grown by $175 million to an aggregate totil

of $591 million, a 42% rise in only one year. 85
ating in one
oecause itAt Ft. Stewart. Georgia. when it ra o-o to -'cor" -

poof” particular dining :acility had to
55d a “m :go: which took six mont e to

“’5' I Due to a shortage or funds a: Pt. Stewart. Class I
environmental violations and OSHA Violations are going untixed 7.x:
Ehe risk of incurring tines] chwMJ

LAMA: Ft. Hood, Texas, there are an estimated 36s children. unde‘
I f the age o! six, living in quarters with lead-based paint flaking
kaott excerior surfaces. The risk to these children has been
Flo/J, sessed as high. Yet, tixing this problem was pushed to FY 19:7
Wm ‘yge to tunding shortfalls.
a“ M}f» ”37* """7.J.WI"’"
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O the 20th Fighter Wing's Block 50 F-lSs hive a n-w minuion ~-

suppression of enemy air defcnse using the new High Speed

Antiradittion Missile Ttrgecing Syatcm (HTS). However, while tn.
VinS's flying hour progrtm has not been roduced tram previous

Yttrs, the squadron cammandera cxprcssod concern tha: they didn a

hsvg adoqutta tunds to deploy their {lights to tho Kelli:
trazping rung: in Nevada in order co :rtin with an. HTS against

r.al:stic threat emitters.

O DueOto tunding shortuges. tho 20th TFW’s peacetime stocktge 0“

cgrtaxn part: is no longer avuilable on tn. busc, {arcing thu

vzng to use wartime mobility readiness spnro parts (MRS?) stock:

to keep planes flying local training sorties. Normally. there .I
acme usage o! MRS? assets, but funding shortfalls have incrolltt
tho requiroment to go into tneso kits. Furthermore. aircratt
have bogus to be cannibalizod to: parts to roeupply the MRS? to

support deployments.
W i v p u I

o Ova: the laat year, USA}: has identified tho necessity to

provide training waivers as a significant :oblem. Through Junx

30. 199A. cue-hundred percent o: F-lS! crews needed waivers frat
training essential to maintaining mission ready statu . The 731

waivets included air combat maneuver and night weapons deliyery
trainin . Sixty-four percent of F-lSC crown needed such waiver}

tor 38 specific training items, including air combat maneuvers

and nigh: intercept. This statistic was recently updated to

eighty-tour percent. Forty-:ive orcent o: A-io crews needed

waivers :or 36 specitic training tame, including air combat

maneuvers. target marking, and low altitude training.

The number and sustained nature or contingency operations in ch:

European theater, coupled with reduced force structure. are

adversely impacting USAFE‘S :lying training program, and his
produced high TEX rates, caused missed train.ng opportunities and

reduced home base readiness.

O A squadron commander in the 1st Fighter Wing reported that

during a rotation in support or a no-tly zone in Southwest Asia.

he riow 175 hours in 111 days, but extracted only S quality hOur!

o: training out o: the total. Higher 0PTZMPO in support o!

humanitarian or peacekeeping operations does not replace combat

training as a means o: maintaining a trained and ready force.



O Air Combat Command reporzcd that between August 1993 and July199$, the crews at seven types o: aircraft exceed-d the 120 day:deployed time per air crow maximum desirable goal; crow: of thrzetypes o: aircraft excecdod 150 days. During FY 199‘. AHACS crevsdeployed on evetege 170 days with some crew members deploying 1xexcess of 200 days.

NAVY
I Due to funding shortfalls, the Navy and Marine Corps suspendedor reduced flight training for non-deployed squadrons in the 4thquarter of FY 1994. Twenty~eight Harine Corps and Navy tactica.avxation Squadrons had to ground over SD percent of theiraircraft for the entire month o: September. Eight Ens: CoastMarine Corps aviation squadrons were completely grounded for thamonth of September. Aircraft were put in preservation or'bagged,‘ a process undertaken to protect the planes while not nuse over a period of time. Said one 26-year Navy veteran, 'Idon't ever remember putting planes in preservation.‘
O Due to funding shortfalls resulting from Haiti and otheroperations, 6 ship depot maintenance availabilities were deferr‘dinto FY 95. Other ship maintenance availabilities were beingscaled back. The end result is crews will have to work longerand harder to maintain ships while capability upgrades are beinrdeferred. Moreover, deferred maintenance will only Cost moredown the road. Additionally, the airframe backlog increased by 4to 104 and the engine backlog increased by 72 to 322.
V ' '

i din
0 At Naval Air Station Oceana Carrier Air Wing l7 (CVw-l7). justback from a deployment. received less than 20* of its programme:flying hour budget for the 4th quarter of FY 1994 allowing onlyfunCtional check flights of aircraft coming out of maintenanceand no unit level training.u] . 1,.J:,.
I Squadron commanders noted that the versatility of the PIA-isaircraft demands maintaining proficiency in air-to-air, air-to-ground and suppression of enemy air defense (SEAD) skills.however, there is insufficient funding to train to combatproficiency in each area, though pilots could be called upon toperform each at any time.

10
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o Concern wt: expressed over the level o: experienco o: pilotscampleting their first tour today, as compared to 10-15 yearsago. In one squadron. pilots completing their first tour todayflew almost a third fever hours per month than 1c-15 years ago.This. despite the increase in training requirements associatedwith the F/A-la.
0 As a result of the pace of operations and :unding shortfalls,training events are telling out of the pro-deployment trainingcycle, which. cumulatively, reduces pilot proficiency. Forexample. the USS Eisenhower, scheduled to deploy in late Octobeu,was diverted from its scheduled train-up to pertorm gaitiOperetions. As a result, its critical battle group pr.-dOploymen: tleet exercise ~~ where the carrier and its escorts,the carrier air wing, and other assets train together as anintegrated force just prior to deployment, was compromised. Theair wing, including 2 squadrons from Cecil Field. :lew trainingsorties from shore rather than from the carrier. Pilots.particularly junior pilots, missed out on the opportunity toporter: about 15 carrier landings. They also missed obtainingcritical ship-based operations experience.
O One squadron commander admitted that his squadron's readinessstatus was c3 -- the next to the worse category -- for three o!2ive months on its most recent deplOyment.
O Due to maintenance funding shortfalls and the increased repaircosts of the F404 engine, two F/A-la squadrons put inpreservation in the 4th quarter had their aircraft enginesremoved (cannibalizedl in order to support two other squadronspreparing for deployment. These two squadrons will requiroengines from aircraft returning on the USS George Washington inorder :o begin pre-deployment training. Furthernmre. it is notclear that the problem will not be institutionalized untilfunding is available to repair P404 engines fleet-wide.
O One squadron commander noted that in his 18 years of service.he was experiencing "the lowest of the lows' in terms ofreadiness following a deployment. He expressed extremereservations over his squadron's ability to return to a ‘normal'post-deployment readineSs posture after such a protracted layoff.

a... V ‘ . 11‘

I According to CINCLANTPLZST, as of the last week in September.
Ga ships were required to meet tleet-wide operationalrequirements in a manner that did not violate personneldeployment standards. This requirement increased to 73 shipswhen on-going counter-drug, Cuban and Haiti operations areconsidered. However, only 61 surface combatant ships wereavailable. Consequently, 61 ships and crews are overextended asthey are called upon to do the job of 73 ships. The Navy'sPzRSTEM20 policy calls for a maximum deployment or iao days per
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year: I minimum turn around tin. between deployments that has a31110: home twice as long as his/ho: deployment; and t minimum at50 percent time in homeport over a five year cycle.o Atlnntic Pleat HQ ropcrccd can: FY 199$ tundiag to: has.intrastruc:uro re air was the lowcs: amount available in manyyears. resulting n the addition o! SSl million to on cxistins3600 million repair backlog.

o During the past cnrce years. the crow of the Boon: has beendeployed 259 days -- nearly three quartets of a you: -- beyondch. level considered acceptable by the Navy. In spite o! this.the Boone almost deployed to HAiti in September but bad itsorders withdrewn juet prior to departure in recognition o: thehigh PERSTEMPO status oz its crew.
O Concern wee expressed that the pace of operations was impactixgon training. Namely, fewer ships fleet-wide presented :eweroptions to separate training and operational requirements. Itvee noted that the best training occurs within the battle-groupehipe. However, today‘s battle-groups are smaller, and, whendeployed. ehipe in the group are dispersed because of the numbe:ot operations. for example, on the Boone's last deployment. th:battle-group oz which it was a part. supported operations inthree ditterent theaters.
e Concern was turther expressed that training was compressedthroughout the year, with ships increasingly having to accomplishthe same level o: training with fewer non-deployed steaming day!(days where ships are underway but not on a deployment, and wherepre-deployment training and exercises are conducted). Moreover,reduced steaming days versus the need to develop newcapabilities, while also maintaining proticiency in traditionalwartighting skills. was identified as one of the three worsttraining trends.
Haw—S
e For the last S months ot FY 1994. the percentage or Atlanticfleet surface ships which were rated at C1 or C2 tor training waslower than the CY 93 average. tor the Pacific Fleet. it no timeduring CY 9e. did the percent o: surface ships rated at Ci or C2tor training match or exceed the CY 93 average.
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MARINE CORPS

O The continuing high trequnncy o: dep10ymenca, espocinlly thosetssociatad with Cuban and Haiti epnracioas, ncgntively inputtedan the division's training. Thu division cancclad a majorcombined arms excrcisc for one infantry battalion t: the MarineCorpS' Airocround Combat Center a: Twentyninc Pnlms, the premiC:ctnining event tor Marine Corps units.
o Since 1991. the 2nd Marine Division has los: 11 percent of it:assigned strength and 12 percent of its structure duo to overallUSMC downsizing. Howevez, the division now has more people 1ndunite routinely deployed than during the Cold Her. Normally,$.003-7.000 personnel are deployed on operational and trainingcommitments. Today, on average 10.000 of 16,600 diVisionpersonnel are deployed, with en especially heavy surge orrequirements having occurred during the 4th quarter of FY 1994.
O Seven o: the division's l7 bettalions are C3 due to personnelshortages (the units have less then Bo percent o: theirauthorized personnel) or due to shortages of critical job skills.These include the division's only light armor. amphibious vehicleand combat engineer battelione.
e Due to e lack o: evaileble inzentrymen, the division hed todiver: more than a hundred artillerymen tor eeverel months tosupport Coast Guard Haitian operations.
e Due to prior-year planning to implement an endstrength of159,000 (vice the current 17,000). insufficient numbers ofpersons with critical job skills have been trained. As e result.et a time of very high OPTEMPO. 2nd Marine Division has only Slpercent of its required auto mechanics; 62 percent o! itsrequired ground radio repairman; 63 percent of its requiredarmored assault vehicle mechanics: and 69 percent o! thea .‘nietrative clerk requirement.
e The impacts of personnel shortages, coupled with high OPTEMPO.itests itsel: in a number of ways. To keep up with theadministrative workload, units are diverting personnel from otherjob skills to be unit clerks. The workload on unit mechanics hasjumped significantly. For example. in a motor tranSportbattalion, where normally one mechanic was responsible tor 5pieces or equipment. now that mechanic must maintain 11 pieces ofequipment. Similarly, where an engineer battalion mechanicnormally would maintain S pieces oi eQuipment, now that personmust maintain is pieces o! equipment. In artillery units, amechanic's responsibility jumped from s pieces o: equipment to B.
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O Unable to maintain 111 its equipmnnt bocausc at parsonaclahortagos. the 2nd Marina Division placed the equipmnnt fromsovcrtl compcnins into administrative storage, including on.comptny o: armored assault vehicles, one compeny o! M111 tanks.and one company of combat engineers. In FY 1993, loo vehicleswere put in administrative storage; in FY 1996, the number is 3:5vehicles -— a zoo percent increase.
O At Camp Lejeune, the value or the physical giant continues toincrease while maintenance funding is decreasing. Between PY1989-94, the backlog has grown from $69 million to $89 million.Further, virtually all military construction tunes -- which isdrastically undertunded -- is going to environmental complianceprojecte at the expense ot modernization of the intraetructure.
Znn_aazine_znrce_Sez1ise_sunnnIt.Grnun_izaali_camn_Lninnne
e The 2nd Marine PSSG is a deployable unit that routinelysupforts real world operational missions. The pace of normaldep oyments coupled with deployments in support o: contingencyoperations has stretched this already undermanned unit to thelimit. As of late September. 2nd Fssc stated that it could notsupport another combat service detachment without augmentationfrom lst FSSG (Camp Pendleton), a reserve call-up or terminationot ongoing missions. In tact. to meet logistical requirements atCamp Lejeune, 2nd PSSG asked tor so reservists to backtillshortages in tank maintenance. motor transport maintenance. andother areas.
e The number of 2nd FSSG Marines who decided not to reenlist.even alter HQ USMC had approved their reenlistment request. morethan doubled (20 to 50) from 1993 to lass. One battalionreported that ot 30 eligible first termers. none chose toreenlist citing the extended, trequent deployments and familyseparation.
znd_Marine_AirsraLtJmuL_unDe_Jnuu:z_nint._nrrh_arnline
O The 2nd MAW reported that the current deployment tempo washigher than ever. Normal deployed tempo is 25-33 percent of thetime. However, as of late r! 199s, five squadrons were deployedbetween 38~69 percent o: the time.
O The impact ot tunding shorttalls on the 2nd HAH‘s {lying hourprogram resulted in ii cut o: 30 squadrons reporting C3 or Ce torthe 4th quarter o: FY 199‘. It will be mid-Y! 9S before thesesquadrons get back to C2 or better.
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o Duo to sanding shorttzlls the and M13 had to cancol certain r“199‘ :rtining avents. A sampling:
O Top Gun training to: 2 crews was canceled rnsulcing in nreduction o: 25 pcrccnc in ch: number of crews allotted cothe 05m.
0 A deployment co the weapons t Tactic. Instrucccr Cour-n acHtrln. Corps Air Station Yuma was delayed until ch:beginning or FY 1995.
O For the 4th quarter or FY 1994. the 2nd MAW could noteuppcrc cloee air support training missions with both :ixecind :ocnry wing aircraft for ground units of the 2nd Marin;Division.
O Combined arms treining ec the Marine Corps' Air GroundCombat Center at Twentynine Palms was cut back 30 percent.
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